St Michaels Village
Community Group 
www.stmichaelsvillage.com
Minutes of the Meeting held at the Crown Public House on Tuesday 10th November 2009 which commenced at 8.10pm
Present:

Ken Mulholland - Chair., Andrew Bennett - Secretary, Colin Gould - Treasurer, Lindy Gould, Martin James, Ian Foreman, Lorna Mulholland, Brenda Walker, Mr. and Mrs. B Ladbury, Dave Anstiss,  Beverley Killan, Gladys Barnes, Sandra Sutters, Bev Goldsmith, and Rob Solly.

1.  Apologies for Absence had been received from Mr. and Mrs. P Kidd, James Entwistle, Peter Bennion, Mick Jennings, Trevor Bingham and Michael Dewdney.

2.  The Minutes of  Previous Meeting held on Tuesday 27th October 2009 were approved with two exceptions. The Secretary, AB apologized for an error concerning the late Mr.Nick Mercer whose name had been  wrongly minuted as Pearson.

GB commented  that  the minutes did not accurately reflect what  had been stated regarding expenditure for the planter. Her only concern was that we were getting the best out of group funds and the remarks had been taken out of context.

3.  Matters Arising – Dawbourne Woods. The Chair welcomed Mr. Colin Chapman who updated the group on the Dawbourne Woods.”Village Green” application process. At the previous meeting held on 27th October, ‘09 Dr Raymond Crawfurd representing St Michaels Woodland Trust had addressed SMVCG with a view to the group taking on this issue and filing the application. A vote had been taken at that meeting where it had been unanimously agreed  that the matter was: 

A. within the scope of the community groups remit and

B, that SMVCG should  proceed and file the application

Having had time to reflect on the issue and with additional group members present it was felt appropriate to once again vote on the issue. This resulted in the following:

In favour – 10 votes
Against – 0 votes
Abstentions - 4 

The application will therefore be progressed and no cost to the group is anticipated. 

Leaflets  have been produced by Dr Crawfurd which will be distributed along with the SMVCG general Christmas Flyers.  KM as current chairman will sign the application on behalf of the group and at the same time write to the owners Lakehurst Developments advising them of the application.

4. Financial.  The bank balance now stands at £2, 576.23 with £40.00 to bank from Shop Around the Clock for “ad” sponsorship covering both website and this years calendar..

5.  Website update.  KM had nothing to report except that pictures from the Fun Day had been uploaded together with an article he’d written highlighting the success of the event. Following the AGM in January  ’10 he will also be relinquishing “Webmaster” responsibilities.

6. Calendar 2010.  250 copies of this year’s landscape style calendar have arrived at the crown some of which have already been sold. The remainder will now be dispatched to various sales channels.

It was agreed that envelopes for the calendars should NOT be purchased


7. Christmas lights switch on 3rd December 2009. 

7.1	SABER LIGHTS  - SS had sourced  a variety of saber lights which proved very popular last year. After much demonstration and debate and It was agreed on a budget of  £200.00 . SS will use her discretion on how many to buy of each type avoiding the version  that projects a direct light from the tip of the wand.

7.2	AB has received a communication  from the Town Clerks  office confirming that The Mayor of Tenterden had agreed to switch on the Christmas tree lighting.

 7.3	MD had booked Kent PA at a cost of £100.00.

7.4	BG is ready to run the raffle and the treasurer CG gave out some of the money to pay for the prizes in advance.

7.5	St. Michaels C of E and Homewood school Choirs have agreed to perform.

7.6	KM and PB were ready to print the “flyer”. AB is to arrange sortation  for delivery and distribute to members of the group.

7.7	LG to be compere on the day. KM will do a short opening welcome and introduce Mayor to switch on.

7.8	A new date was set to check the tree.

7.9	It was agreed to increase the budget for trees on shop roofs from £150.00 to £200.00.  SS and RS to arrange.

7.10	Chairs to be collected from village hall at 3.00pm on the day.

7.11 KM to order 144 mini mince pies from Brake Bros at cost of £8.21 for 72 ( £16.42 )


8.  AOB 

8.1 KM read out a letter of thanks from the Village Hall Management Committee, in relation to their participation at the Fun Day. The proceeds from their Treasure Map competition will be put towards essential window repairs
 
The Village Hall Committee also invite any group member to drinks & nibbles at the hall on Sunday 6th December between 6.30-8pm  RSVP  to Bev Goldsmith 01580 763396 by 1st December

8.2 RS and GB are keen to help push the sale of calendars.

8.3 AB reminded all about the  forthcoming PACT meeting.

8.4 CG reminded all that “the point” and it’s surrounding businesses including the Crown, were the heart of the village. He and Lindy were therefore disappointed  to learn that some of the group’s members may not feel at home in their establishment and might  be considering moving the meeting venue elsewhere in the coming year. 

9.  Next Meeting & AGM

	A specific non-minuted final Xmas planning meeting will take place on 1st December 8pm -  the Crown


AGM is set for 20/01/10 8pm  - the Crown

Nominations for the post of Chairperson, Secretary and Treasurer are now actively invited from amongst regular active SMVCG membership. Please let the current chairman know by Friday 18th December if you would like to stand for election 

More details on the process will be issued following this date.


Meeting closed at 22.35 GMT

